
went back to the Griffin Centre that night to 
celebrate all their accomplishments on the sea-
son and also to give thanks to the fans who 
were with the boys the whole ride. It could not 
have been done without them. We are proud of 
the Soccer Colonels and excited be the first to 
bring home the Boys State Soccer Champion-
ship.

Out of the blue
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first Soccer state Championship from northern kentucky)

what a time to be a colonel
Nick Jacobs
 On Saturday, November 7th, the boys 
of the Covington Catholic Soccer Team trav-
eled to Paul Lawrence Dunbar High School, in 
Lexington, Kentucky, for their 3rd-ever chance 
at capturing a soccer state title in school his-
tory. The previous two attempts at the title, the 
Colonels fell short, but this time the Colonels 
would walk away victorious. 
  The Colonels started the state soccer 
tournament coming off a win against 10th re-
gion powerhouse Montgomery County, thanks 
to a last minute goal from senior Captain Bryce 
Day. The Colonels then advanced to play Trini-
ty, a team familiar with winning the State Tour-
nament. Earlier in the year, Covington Catho-
lic tied Trinity in a nail-biting 1-1 draw. The  
Colonels used the draw as fuel for the fire as the 
boys in blue came out victorious against the #2 
ranked team in the state with a score of 2-1. In 
the semifinals the Colonels faced high-scoring 
Fern Creek. Keeping with the momentum, Cov 
Cath breezed by Fern Creek with a score of 5-0.
  In the finals Covington Catholic faced 

Henry Clay who just came off an upset of #1 
and defending state champions Bowling Green. 
Henry Clay is anchored by 2 D1 commits lead-
ing the attack and defense. The Colonels were 
led by 18 seniors who, along with the fellow 
juniors on the team, set school records in total 
goals in a season and most shutouts in a season. 
Accompanying the Colonels was the always 
loyal fan base and the Colonel Crazies. The 
stands were packed with royal blue at the start 
of the kick-off. In the beginning Henry Clay 
came out strong putting multiple shots on goal 
against the Colonels, all to have them saved by 
solid defense and goalkeeping. Eventually the 
Colonels fired back with a goal by senior Jacob 
Litzler and soon after a goal by junior Griffin 
Lamb. The Colonels entered half time leading 
2-0 and never looked back. In the 2nd half the 
Colonels’ strong defense pulled through main-
taining a shut out, while the offense sealed the 
deal with another late goal by Griffin Lamb. 
The sea of blue went wild as the Colonels had 
finally obtained the illusive State Soccer Title. 
 Escorted home by police, the Colonels

(See) 
Soccer 

Assembly
(page 9)
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Johnny Schaffstein 
 The Covington Catholic Chamber Choir has released one of 
the best albums of the century.  The conductor and pianist of the group, 
Jim Wolfe, has molded the students into a top tier, best in the state 
choir.  They have put hours upon hours in the studio to record all the 
songs for the album.  It has been on sale for approximately a month, 
and it has sold almost 1,500 copies! That is almost 300 more than 
the last CD made, and it is only the beginning of December!  Those 
number are crazy!  The last Christmas CD that the choir made was in 
2010, and it was the first ever CD made.  That one had three fourths of 
the sales this year’s did!  Also, unlike the other CDs made, alumni are 
featured on the CD and also an all alumni choir on, “I’ll Be Home For 
Christmas” that is a must hear.  
 This year’s CCH choir CD is full of breathtaking solos.  Some 
of the soloists include Decker Schwartz, Lucas Timmerman, Johnny 
Schaffstein, Daniel Branch, John Frisch, Will Heppler, Neal Stansel, 
and Peter Ward.  Decker Schwartz on “Thankful” will bring you to 
tears.  The whole choir really blends well with slow tempo of the piano 
and strings.  On the Song “Sing Tidings of Joy” Daniel Branch slays it 
with his part.  This song is a blend of the two songs “Ukrainian Carol” 
and also “God Rest You Merry Gentleman.” At the end, the choirs 
blend and sing the separate songs, which will give you chills. One of 
the most popular songs on the album is “I Heard the Bells on Christ-
mas Day.”  John Frisch lays it all out and arguably puts up the best solo 
on the album.  John is one of the many alumni on the album and gradu-
ated in 2013.  This song is largely composed of his solo with the choir 
included on the chorus and bridge in the background.  His rock style 
voice with the angelic sound of the choir makes this one of the top 
songs.  (Check out the Journalism Class video of this song at https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zs-oJBwmMlo) Another huge hit off the 
album would have to be “Hark! The Herald Angels Sing” with the solo 
by Peter Ward.  In 2014, the Choir submitted this song in the Q102 
Christmas Choir Contest and won by a landslide.  CCH had almost 4 
times the amount of votes as the second place winner.  This song is also 
a mix of two songs which includes “Hark! The Herald Angels Sing” 
and “Angels We Have Heard On High.”  It shows the strengths of both 
songs.  The violins and the piano really overtake your emotions and 
make you want to keep replaying over and over again.
 This CD is a must purchase steal for the price of 14 dollars.  
The CD includes 16 tracks that will instantly put you in the Christmas 
spirit.  It would be a wonderful stocking stuffer for all ages.  Jim Wolfe 
and the Choir have put hour upon hours of work into it and are very 
proud of the results.  It can be found at the CCH spirit shop, iTunes, 
Spotify, and also at the Joseph Beth Booksellers in the Crestview Town 
Center. 

2015-2016 
Covington catholic 

chamber choir’s

Ben Thieman 
 Cassadee Pope’s new song “I Am Invincible” is a mixture of a 
little classical rock with some country. This is her first single and a song 
that is on her upcoming new album. Cassadee was Season 3 winner of 
The Voice, and many saw with her success coming from a great teacher, 
Blake Sheldon. Cassadee has been selected as one of the CMT’s Next 
Women of Country. In 2014 CMT honored Cassadee’s video of “I Am 
Invincible”  as the Breakthrough Video of the Year. With all of the success 
and honors, Cassadee solidified her standing as a part of the district group 
of solo female country artists.  She also scored a platinum certification 
of debut single for another one of her songs “Wasting All These Tears.” 
Cassadee’s platinum-winning song is now a popular country song today. 
Pope became the first woman to win The Voice in Season 3 in 2012, and 
her new solo album Frame By Frame was released in October of 2013. 
Cassadee’s new album was within the top ten of Billboard charting 200. 
To say the least, Cassadee has a bright future as a country solo singer. 
 Pope began her career in a band called Blake while still attending 
Wellington Christian School in Florida. The band disbanded in 2008 be-
fore Pope had signed to be a part of a punk pop band with Alex Lipshaw, 
Michael Moriarty, and Elliot James. When the band produced their first 
album, Pope wrote two songs and helped co-write nine of the other songs 
in the album. Another accomplishment for Pope was being able to be 
featured in Fallout Boys’ music video Welcome to the New Administra-
tion in 2009. Pope began her solo career in early 2012 with her tour of the 
east and west coasts. Then, later in January of 2013 Pope signed with the 
country music label Republic Nashville. 
 If Pope continues 
on the path she is currently 
on, she will continue to 
produce top country songs 
and catch the attention of 
more and more people. 
Many people will be wait-
ing to see when she pro-
duces new songs and re-
leases another album.  

Cassadee Pope

Robert Young
 The Cincinnati Shakespeare Company visited the Griffin Centre on Cov Cath’s campus to perform Macbeth for the seniors. The play was a 
little edited by director Miranda McGee, but this version was able to display a little more of the violence involved throughout the play.
 The drama included 6 cast members, who covered a total of 23 characters. The main role of Macbeth was played by Josh Katawick .The other 
actors and actresses included Kyle Brumley, who played Porter, Banquo, Siward, apparitions, and Kern Soldier; Tia Leshaun Davis, who played a 
murderer, Rosse, the Doctor, Malcolm, a witch, and a lord at banquet; Douglas Fries, who played Duncan, Macduff, murderer, a Gallowgross soldier, 
and lord at banquet; Tess Talbot, who played Lady Macbeth and witch; and Petrea Whittier, who played Fleance, Lennox, Seyton, and witch. This 
group from CSC goes around to different school theatres and venues performing Macbeth to audiences across the tri-state area. The cast said this 
traveling is extremely hard because every stage size and shape is different. 
 The play lasted about 2 hours. The new version of Macbeth left out some of the scenes within the original play but also showed some new 
scenes to display the insanity and violence of Macbeth. The new version is still able to get the main theme across of man changing his will.
 Overall, the play was excellent. I really enjoyed the revised version and thought it truly showed the cruelty and ruthless behavior of all the 
characters throughout the play.  Mr. Hartman, who has personally seen over 15 productions of Macbeth, said “This by far was the best.”

MacBeth



     

James Wilson
 NDA and CCH team up every season to present several theatrical produc-
tions. For this season they picked the play The Snow Queen presented near Christmas. 
Ms. Ruth and Ms. Stine were in charge to help the students perform to the best of their 
abilities. This children’s play debuted December 4th, 5th, and 6th to thankful crowds.
 Tim Bolton was the main male character in the play who was known as Dan-
iel. The protagonist was Sullivan Blackburn, who played Gerda. Snow Queen was 
played by Taylor Eiting, who was the antagonist. There were other outstanding stu-
dents as well; Cov Cath cast members were Kevin Eberhart, Danny Ballow, Joe Mc-
Farland, and Bryan Walter. The Cov Cath crew included Zach Buscher, David Rice, 
Nathan Wagner, Greg Macke, Zach Sears, and Christian Good.
 Summary of The Snow Queen: Daniel finds himself in love with his best friend 
Gerda, but she does not love him back and is very irritable. The Snow Queen is lonely 
and wants a child to help her ease the pain of her lonesomeness. She sends minions 
to fetch her a child, and they abduct Daniel. Gerda notices that he is missing and goes 
to look for him at his house.  She finds his glasses and suspects something bad hap-
pened to him. She then goes on a journey to find Daniel. Gerda runs into obstacles like 
crows, a witch, and wolves. The witch tries to cook her and then she gets saved by the 
crows. The witch owned a silent servant who once he was free from her told her where 
she could find Daniel. Continuing her journey to save her friend, she runs into wolves 
that surround her, but she gets saved by a shepherd and he tells her to follow the North 
Star. Back on her journey she reaches the Snow Queen’s castle and finds Daniel. The 
Snow Queen says, “He doesn’t love or want you anymore;” however, Gerda does not 
believe what she is saying. She then runs over to Daniel puts his glasses on that were 
left behind from when he was kidnapped. He then recognizes her and they end up in a 
hallway. It was then that they realized that they both love each other.

THE SNOW QUEEN

Cason Wall 
 Christmas spirits were high on December 11 this year with a Christmas concert. The concert was performed by our very own chorus, 
elite chamber choir, our band, and Notre Dame Academy’s Chorus. The band played well and even had a show with flags. They played some 
basic Christmas tunes such as “Frosty the Snowman” and “Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer.” Our student body could not resist and sang along 
with the band’s music. Junior Killian Deaton had an outstanding drum solo to finish off the band that was answered with a loud uproar from the 
student body.  After the band played, Notre Dame Chorus sang beautifully in perfect harmony, singing rather slow songs, and they even brought 
out some chimes. After Notre Dame sang, CCH Chorus took the stage with some fun tunes of the Christmas season. Then for the finale came the 
CCH Chamber Choir. They sang some tunes from their latest CD called I’ll Be Home, with solos from the following seniors: Peter Ward, Daniel 
Branch, Decker Schwartz, and Johnny Schaffstein. Decker and Johnny sang the song, “I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day,” which was a crowd-
pleaser. The student body reacted highly to both of their solos.
 The Christmas concert was a success. The show was not about quality or to show off the good singers or good musicians. There is much 
more to Christmas than that. Christmas is about getting together and being happy, and I believe the singers and band members of both schools 
brought us together.    

nda/Chh christmas concert
 

Merry 
Christmas

And a 
Happy New 

Year

Darrell E. Sammons
Attorney at Law

PO Box 255 Pikeville, KY 41502/
27 Rose Terrace Crestview Hills, KY 41017

Helping Clients and Seeking Justice
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Austin Sweeney 
 As the Christmas 
season approaches there is 
not a better movie to watch 
to get you in the Christmas 
spirit than Elf. Will Ferrell 
plays Buddy the Elf, the 
main character in arguably 
the greatest Christmas com-
edy of all time (Home Alone 
is a close second). 
 Buddy begins the 
movie as an orphan; on 
Christmas Eve Buddy 
crawls into Santa’s sack  
while he is visiting the or-
phanage. Santa does not 
come to the realization that 
Buddy is in his sack until he 
gets back to the North Pole. 
So Papa Elf then decides 
to raise Buddy as his own 
child. As the movie fast-
forwards through Buddy’s 
childhood, the audience gets 
to see him develop into a 
6foot 4inch clumsy, out-of-
place elf. As Buddy starts to 
realize he is different from 
the other elves, Santa and 
Papa Elf decide to tell him 
the truth about why he is at 
the North Pole. 

Buddy feels a mixture of 
emotions after he learns that 
he is human; finally, he con-
cludes that he is excited and 
that he wants to travel to 
New York to meet his bio-
logical father. Papa Elf then 
has to reveal more bad news 
to Buddy: his father is on 
the naughty list!
 Buddy sets off on 
his journey determined to 
find his father and get him 
off the naughty list. Buddy 
struggles to adjust to life 
away from the North Pole, 
and the people of New York 
find him to be quite weird. 
When he meets his father, 
Walter Hobbs, he is thrown 
out of his office because 
Walter thinks there is no 
chance Buddy is his son. 
But Buddy refuses to give 
up, and he continuously in-
teracts with Walter until he 
accepts that he is Buddy’s 
father. 
 For the remainder of 
the movie, Buddy and his 
father go through many ups 
and downs as Buddy tries 

to turn Walter into a bet-
ter man. Buddy eventually 
brings Walter and the rest of 
his family closer together as 
he saves Christmas by fixing 
Santa’s broken sleigh. Elf 
will have you laughing until 
you cry, but it will also re-
mind you to get closer with 
your family this Christmas. 
This movie is a Christmas 
classic, and it is a must-see 
this holiday season. 

A Christmas Favorite

Robert Witt
 Thanksgiving Day 
brings out a sense of thank-
fulness from people. People 
think about what they are 
thankful for and why they 
are thankful for them. I was 
asked to write about what I 
am thankful for around this 
time of year. I responded 
with: my family and friends, 
my loving home, and my 
great school. 
 My family is the 
best family a person could 
possibly want:  a loving 
atmosphere that surrounds 
family gatherings, a home 
cooked meal with the rest 
of the family almost every 
night of the week, all the 
way to family vacations al-
most every year.  

My family spends quality 
time together, and I am quite 
thankful for all the time we 
spent together. 
 My loving home is 
another thing I am thankful 
for. My family is quite kind 
to each other member. There 
are times, of course, when 
we argue but we know that 
it is for the love of that par-
ticular family member. I am 
thankful for my time with 
them every day.
 I am quite thankful 
for awesome education I re-
ceive at Covington Catholic 
High School.  I would not 
be here without them in my 
life. I would not want to be 
a student anywhere else in 
Northern Kentucky.  I am 

thankful for all the teachers 
who use their time and ef-
fort to help students like me 
succeed, not just in academ-
ics but in all of life. I am ex-
tremely grateful for all the 
things this school has pro-
vided me in my four years 
here. 
 I am thankful for a 
lot of things from my home 
to CCH, but the thing I am 
most thankful for is my fam-
ily. They have been there to 
support me in all I do.   

Feature

Highlig
ht

being thankful

Jake Haught 
 This Christmas is right around the corner and many 
students have desires for some of the best gifts. All of the 
students are hoping that they get that special present under 
the tree on Christmas morning. Here is a list of some things 
some Covington Catholic students want for Christmas:
Thomas Ziegler- Steelers Jersey
Nick Jacobs- Hoverboard
James Wilson- Xbox One
Graham Merten- Height
Ben Schlipf- Duffel coat 
Coleman Sweeney- Chocolate Milk
Ben Thieman- Go Pro
Jared Haught- Hoverboard
Anthony Bosch- New Tennis Racquet
Max Cook- New Tennis Shoes
Nate Montelisciani- Apple Jacks
Matt Rose- Michigan State sweatshirt
Robert Young- New Weight Set
Jared Becraft- Aaron Rodgers Jersey
Andrew Hellmueller- A Private Jet
Cason Wall- $1,000,000
Peter Ward- Fruitloops
Austin Sweeney- Another State Ring
Kyle Beck- To pass Journalism
Noah Lenhof- Starting position on the Basketball Team
Nick Porras- To go on Rob Gronkowksi’s cruise ship
Benito Trojani- Virginia Tech attire
Cristiano Trojani- New Basketball Shoes.
 It looks like a lot of students want some of the lat-
est electronics (Xbox One, and a Go Pro). It also looks 
like students want new clothing and new shoes for various 
sports. Merry Christmas!

CHristmas 
Wish list

Tappan Properties Inc

1150 West 8th #255
Cincinnati, OH 45203

513-352-0705

Specializes in Property management for commercial 
real estate owned wholly or partially by our company

Established in 1993

67 Cummings Dr.
Walton, KY 41094
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Veterans Welcomed

Austin Sweeney
 On Tuesday, November 10th, NEHS and the stu-
dents of CovCath gathered in the gymnasium to honor the 
United States veterans. To start the ceremony, the Corps 
of Cadets, led by students David Rice, Brennan Kamer, 
Logan Fransman, and Alex Torres, gave the presentation 
of the colors. After that, the Chamber Choir beautiful-
ly sang the National Anthem. Then guest speaker, and 
Vietnam War veteran, Fred Hellman, was introduced by 
NEHS President Logan Boyle.  
 “Never Give Up,” was the focal point of Mr. Hellman’s speech. 
As a teen, Mr. Hellman attended Covington Catholic and was a member 
of the swim team. He did not enjoy swimming at first, but his father re-

fused to let him quit. So Hellman persevered and through 
his hard work he became a member of the 1962 State 
Championship Team at Covington Catholic. It was the first 
ever state championship in any sport in the Colonels’ his-
tory! Shockingly, the trophy won by Hellman and the team 
was lost. So, Hellman had a new state trophy remade, and 
he presented it to the cheering Colonels at the assembly! 
 Fred Hellman took the lessons he learned from winning 
state and applied them throughout his life, especially dur-

ing his time in the Vietnam War. Hellman told war stories of him getting 
shot multiple times in his legs and his sides. The whole time Hellman 
thought to himself, “Never give up.” Hellman pushed through the gun-
shot wounds and continued battling for his life and for our great country. 
Later in his life Hellman received a Purple Heart for his bravery to fight 
through and survive numerous gunshot wounds. 
 The Colonels’ were honored to have Mr. Fred Hellman (Class of 
1962) speak to them, and they were very appreciative of the advice he 
had to offer and of the new trophy he presented to the school. CovCath 
would like to thank all veterans for their loyalty to this country and for 
risking their lives for our freedom!

never give up!

James Wilson
 Every year Covington Cath-
olic collects canned food and gives 
it to the less fortunate around the 
time of Thanksgiving. Notre Dame 
Academy also does the canned food 
drive and competes with the Colo-
nels every year to see who can get 
the most amount of cans. Notre 
Dame won last year, so Cov Cath 
took it to heart to do their best this 
year and “Can the Pandas.”
 This year 
our school gave 
motivation to 
everyone by of-
fering out of 
uniform days in 
exchange for 5 
cans or 2 dollars. 
Cov Cath had a 
large quantity of 
cans because of this and received 
a good amount of money. Winning 
would be a good achievement to 
have; however, the student body 
and Senate decided that it was not 
about winning. It is about helping 
the less fortunate. Our president 
reached out to the charity, Be Con-
cerned, and asked them what they 
would need the most.  Then with the 
money earned from out of uniform

days and generous donations, the 
Colonels went out and bought the 
items that Be Concerned request-
ed.
 Covington Catholic’s Sen-
ate President Ethan Sammons 
said, “We put emphasis on doing 
the right thing rather than beating 
Notre Dame. When asked whether 
to use the money we raised on the 
out of uniform days on cheap cans 

or ask the char-
ity what they 
needed no mat-
ter how expen-
sive it was, we 
decided to do 
the right thing 
and purchase 
the things that 
were requested 

which were tuna, cereal, etc.” This 
is a sign of how much Covington 
Catholic cares for its community. 
Cov Cath says the primary pur-
pose of Covington Catholic is to 
teach young men spiritually, aca-
demically, mentally, and socially. 
This shows that they are doing 
what they promised and raising 
their moral for the better.

Ben Thieman 
 The community service program is an amazing experience to be 
a part of at Cov Cath. The ability to be involved and make changes in 
people’s lives is indescribable, whether that be working any of the Spe-
cial Olympics, tutoring, or volunteering to help the elderly move items 
about the house. The opportunities to perform community service are 
abundant and can be found on the Cov Cath web site, the site is updated 
daily with new ways to provide assistance for the community. 
 The community service program is run by Mr. Stephen Snyder, 
who is very approachable and willing to help anyone who needs it. The 
school requires students to have 15 hours completed each year, with ser-
vice being performed both on and off campus, but almost every student 
goes above and beyond that and will more than likely complete well 
over 100 hours of service throughout his time at Cov Cath. Many people 
do not get the opportunity to be a part of something that brings true hap-
piness; there is not a better feeling in the world than helping a disabled 
child or adult in the Special Olympics 
and seeing the biggest smile on their fac-
es. Nothing can be found anywhere else, 
and that is why it is a true blessing to be 
a part of something so special. 

giving our time

Nick Porras
 Memorial Mass, which occurred on Thursday, November 3rd, has 
been going on at CCH for over 30 years now.  What this Mass means to the 
entire Colonel community cannot be summed up in a few words.
 Before Mass began, Mr. Snyder honored former Colonels and close 
family members who have faithfully departed.  Family members carry a 
rose forward as their loved one’s name is announced.  Servers amass these 
recognition roses in vases placed near the altar.  This ceremony lasted 
around 15 minutes which brought profound tribute to loved ones.  Mr. Bill 
Snyder and Mr. Dan Tieman, CCH legend who has since passed away, 
began this ceremony. Mr. Tieman dedicated his life to CCH as a teacher, a 
coach, but most importantly a faithful servant to God.  
 After all the names had been recognized, the Mass proceeded 
with Father Cushing leading as usual. The families are invited to a special 
brunch at the end of the service.  Several families commented that this 
Mass is one of the best services offered.  By honoring the lives of deceased 
family members of the Colonel community, it allows those families to 
know that the entire CCH community is praying with them through their 
loss, but keeping alive the memory of their loved ones.  The Colonel Na-
tion forms a strong bond, and it will never be broken.  

With a Spirit that 
Will Not Die 

the DarliNgtoN 
Family
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Connor Hodge
 At around 12:30 on Sunday, November 8th, volunteer students, 
student ambassador-tour guides, and teachers prepared to show off CCH 
to the public starting at 1:00 P.M, with nothing to hide. In the gymnasium, 
club members and team players tended the tables representing their re-
spective club and sport. In the cafeteria, tour guides, dressed in white shirts 
and Cov Cath ties, prepared to take families from class to class to meet 
teachers, observe students’ work, and answer any questions. 
 Touring guests were able to hear the Chamber Choir perform songs 
from their newly released Christmas album, I’ll Be Home, as they walked 
past the main lobby, starting off their tour right. Upon ending the enriching 
experience, water and cookies awaited the soon to be Colonels and their 
families in the cafeteria. The 2015-2016 school year enrollment numbers 
set new records and the hope for next year is right at that same number. 
This year’s Open House enthusiasm exemplifies the growing dedication to 
the mission of spreading the incomparable physical, academic, spiritual, 
and mental education of Covington Catholic High school. The faculty and 
staff earned themselves a late start to the Monday school day.

NHS INDUCTION
Nick Jacobs
 On November 16th, the National Honor Society welcomed a total 
of 71 new juniors and seniors into the prestigious Society. Earlier in the 
school year, a select group of students were asked to go through the rigor-
ous process of applying to NHS, an honor in itself. An even smaller num-
ber of people had the honor of being selected to join the society.
 Leading the ceremony was the moderator of NHS Mrs. Hagedorn, 
accompanied by Father Cushing, Mr. Rowe, and the current members of 
NHS. Current members Chris Fagin, Will Heppler, Austin Flynn, Peter 
Ward, and David Armstrong comprised the NHS Choir. President Mitch 
MacKnight, Vice President Jake Wessels, Secretary Ryan Massie, Treasur-
er Andy Flood, and Sergeant at Arms Austin Flynn each read an explana-
tion of the purpose and ideals of the National Honor Society. The 4 pillars 
of the NHS are character, leadership, scholarship, and service, and to be 
inducted, every member must exemplify these pillars. 
 Finally, to gain admittance, the inductees said the NHS Pledge and 
were welcomed by current members. Afterwards, everyone enjoyed re-
freshments to celebrate their achievement. Congrats to all inductees into 
the National Honor Society!

Ben Darlington 
 
The Dark Side of Oz is a hidden secret in 
the world of art, and Mr. Haders is hard 
at work trying to get as many youths ex-
posed to the phenomenon as possible. For 
those less cultured people, the Dark Side 
of Oz refers to the theatrical oddity of the 
movie The Wizard of Oz and Pink Floyd’s 

album Dark Side of the Moon being played over one another forming a 
sort of dream-like film featuring a little girl, her dog, and 3 creatures, all 
of which are lacking a quality important to them. The soundtrack is, of 
course, Dark Side of the Moon, and some would say that scenes in the 
movie sync up perfectly with the album. Whether it be the rhythm, beat, 
or the lyrics, this one-of-a-kind experience is truly something to behold.
 Mr. Haders hosts this event once a year and students must buy 
tickets one week in advance due to the high demand of admission. Par-
ticipants and those lucky enough to get the golden tickets are required 
to bring in food and snacks to propel the experience through the roof. 
All in all, The Dark Side of Oz is a sur-
real experience made only better with the 
inclusion of tons of food, snacks, drinks, 
and open-minded individuals. So get your 
tickets Colonels, and go enjoy the once in 
a lifetime event of The Dark Side of Oz.

Art club:
The dark Side of Oz

Coleman Sweeney
 The Photo Club, headed 
by Mrs. Ruth, is always accept-
ing new members with a passion 
for photography and takes several 
outings during the school year 
to exceptionally photogenic ar-
eas around the Greater Cincinnati 
Area.  Earlier in the year, the photo 
club ventured to St. Mary’s Cem-
etery where many photos were 
taken.  The most recent outing took 
place on November 30.  This Photo 
Club outing took place in Spring 
Grove Cemetery, known for its 
beautiful flowers and fountains as 
well as many trees used for Coach 
Krumps’ infamous tree project.  
The Club took many photographs 
in the oldest part of the Cemetery 
where graves are from the eighteen 
hundreds.  The club will be selling 
2016 Calendars in January show-
ing some of their handiwork.

Photo 
Club

Intramural bowling
Jake Haught 
 Intramural Bowling still remains a popular club, run by the Head Bowling Coach Gary Wagner.  Students meet every Wednesday at Super Bowl in Erlanger 
to compete amongst their friends to see who has the best bowling skills in the grade.
 Intramural Bowling consists of teams of five members that compete in each grade level to win their league. All five bowlers bowl; however, only the top 
three scores on each team are counted toward the team average. There is a Freshman/Sophomore Division and also a Junior/Senior Division. 
 Both divisions consist of about five or six teams which have three or four people and sometimes five people on each team. The top team in the club con-
sists of three, two of which are seniors Tyler Pelletier and Lewie Smith, and the other member of the team is junior Adam Zimmerman who is regarded as the best 
bowler in the school. Adam Zimmerman has been on top of his form lately bowling an average of 220 pins per game. There is also a lot of competition that goes 
on at Intramural Bowling. Senior Ben Schlipf says,” I enjoy going to Intramural Bowling every week to beat Jake Fischer. Any club that has competition is sure to 
be a great club to join.



Cason Wall
 Covington Catholic offers an opportunity to its students to act as a model government to discuss bills at 
KYA. KYA Stands for the Kentucky Youth Assembly. There is a very small team of students who went down 
to Louisville and debated a bill they created. Our KYA team was led by senior Nate Schumacher with several 
underclassmen. The bill concerned law enforcement and citizens, to keep all safe. KYA members had to pres-
ent their bill to the governor.  Sophomore Drew Hummel was awarded the title of Outstanding Delegate. The 
Colonel KYA team was awarded KYA Merit Service Award and the Delegation of Excellence.
 To join KYA, talk to Mrs. Hagedorn. This would be a very good idea if you would like a future in 
politics. To make more sense on KYA here is a quick diagnostic: The Kentucky Youth Assembly is a 3-day 
experimental learning program in which students serve as a part of a model state government. KYA offers the 
opportunity to learn about a wide variety of issues, develop critical thinking skills, and articulate their beliefs 
whikle engaging constructively with students from around the state.     
 

Coleman Sweeney
 STEM competitions 
consist of four teams on 
the field at a time.  Each 
team has their robot and 
is randomly paired in 
an alliance with another 
team, who they then tell 

their strengths and weaknesses to.  
Games consist of roughly 5-8 match-
es, each two minutes long.  The first 
15 seconds are an autonomous period.  
The next minute forty-five is when the 
human driver takes over.  The last 30 
seconds the team tries to lift their part-
ner over their head for bonus points.  
The game is called Nothing But Net,  
where the goal is to shoot a ball either 
into a net or over a bar.
 The STEM Team, headed by 
Mr. Lind, competes frequently.  The 
last meet was on Saturday Novem-
ber 21.  CovCath had two teams: the 
Robo Colonels and the House Cats.  
The Robo Colonels came in 15 out of 
61, advancing to the first round of the 
tournament, but due to motor compli-
cations lost.  The House-
Cats came in 56 out of 
61 and advanced into the 
tournament as well. 

STEM
Competition

K.y.A

dominance...

Academic Team

Nick Jacobs 
 The Academic Team is off 
to a great start and are undefeated 
against all competition. The Colo-
nels are looking to avenge last sea-
son’s early exit from the statewide 
tournament and are doing a great 
job so far this season. The Colonels 
are coached by first year coach Mr. 
Thaman. 
 Leading the Varsity are se-
niors Logan Boyle, leading scorer,
 

and Mitch MacKnight, the second leading scorer. Assisting Mitch and Lo-
gan are juniors Aidan Donoghy and Matthew Franxman along with sopho-
mores Tyler MacKnight and Jack Scharstein.
 Some of the Colonels biggest competition this year are Holmes, 
Newport Central Catholic, and perennial powerhouse Campbell County. 
Coach Thaman says, “The year is going well so far, but our biggest match 
is against Newport Central Catholic on January 5th. This match plays a 
vital part in determining who goes to state.” The Colonels post season 
starts January where they will attempt to defend their district title. With 
their team playing well right now, the Colonels will be hard to beat. Good 
luck to the Academic Colonels! 

NEHS Wraps Gifts
Connor Hodge
 NEHS members 
stayed busy in early Decem-
ber wrapping gifts at Joseph-
Beth Bookstores in Crest-
view Mall.  John Ciamitaro 
and Danny Ballow show their 
wrapping skills left.  

Celebrating Christmas
Connor Hodge
 Culture Club could be just the group you are searching for.  If you 
like to eat and enjoy diverse cultures, then this is the club for you.  Headed 
by Mrs. Ruth, the group meets at least once a month for different outings.  
 On December 7th, members organized a gift exchange based on 
various countries.  Everyone selected a country and a name.  The premise 
was to buy something that represented the chosen country and give to the 
person whose name you drew.  After the presents were opened, snacks 
were enjoyed as well as a class Christmas cartoon.  
 Over the Christmas break, members met on December 30th at the 
Cafe de Paris in Cincinnati.  The atmosphere felt like a typical French cafe 
but in downtown Cincy.  
 Be ready for Jungle Jim’s for the next outing.  Writers Honored

Connor Hodge
 Every year Mrs. Ruth’s English II Honors class enters the Voice of 
Democracy Speech contest sponsored by the local VFW Post.  “It is a chance 
for the boys to use their writing abilities in a real world scenario,”said Mrs. 
Ruth. “We have done it for so many years, I have lost track of how long we 
have done the contest,” she added.  The contest continues to be about the 
purpose of veterans and how they can affect teens nowadays.  
 This year eight students submitted speeches that must be sent in as 
a recording.  Three of those young men took 1st, 2nd and 3rd place. “This 
was a first for CCH this year.  I was so proud of the boys,” said Mrs. Ruth.  
The young men were recognized December 19th at the Erlanger VFW.  
Andrew Danneman was awarded 1st place ($200), Jack Scharstein 2nd 
($175), and Ethan Deters 3rd ($150).  Andrew’s speech went on to District 
Competition, where he could collect even more money.  
 Congratulations to these young budding speakers/writers as well as 
Mrs. Ruth and her drive to make her students better writers.  

Above:  Drew Danneman, Ethan Deters, and Jack 
Scharstein show off their Certificates. 

Voice of Democracy 
Speech Winners



jv basketball

freshman Basketball
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Varsity Basketball

Winter/ Sports

Robert Young
 The two-time defending re-
gional champions, Cov Cath bas-
ketball tipped off its season on the 
road against Cooper. They suffered 
a 13-point loss, 67-54 to the number 
2 ranked Jaguars.
 The Colonels have a tre-
mendously young lineup, start-
ing two sophomores, a junior, and 
a senior. Many times the Colonels 
had three sophomores on the floor 
at once. Although, two starters re-
turned many new varsity players 
are in the rotation. 
 The Colonels started cold 
shooting the ball and never were re-
ally able to warm up. The Colonels 
shot just 29% from the field. Al-

Noah Lenhof
 The Blue-White Scrimmage marks the beginning of the annual 
basketball season.  In the past years the basketball game was the only 
event of the night, but this year’s was a little different.  It was more of a 
party.  The night began with the freshman team splitting up and playing 
each other.  Many people are excited to see the young talent coming into 
CovCath.  Next, the freshman played against the JV, which was followed 
up with a short JV vs. Varsity game.  The last and most anticipated event 
of the night was the Varsity vs. Varsity game, which was full of joking and 
fun but also competitive.  The bragging rights for this game was every-
one’s goal.
 The night was not over when the games finally ended.  The basket-
ball parents each contributed by bringing in appetizers and snacks for all 
who came to watch the games.  It was a party atmosphere with laughing 
and joking all around.  Everyone left excited about the upcoming basket-
ball season but also full because all of the food provided.

Blue/white
scrimmage

No worries

Austin Sweeney
 The Junior Varsity Bas-
ketball Team is off to a hot start. 
The team has won their first four 
games. Sophomores Luke Leni-
han and Jake “Baby Mike” Wal-
ter have led the team to victories 
against Cooper, Ludlow, Louis-
ville Trinity, and St. Henry. Leni-
han and Walter also dress for the 
varsity team. 
 The JV Colonels started 
the season with a defensive battle 
against Cooper. Sophomore Casey 
Nowak was all over the court, 
racking up quite a few steals. 
Freshman Jack Davin started the 
season aggressively and scored 6 
points. Walter led the team with 14 
points, and the Colonels won 37-
24.
 The second game against 
Ludlow was not even close. Fresh-
man Nick Thelen came off the 
bench and provided 19 points 
for the Colonels, including a fast 
break dunk! Wow! The rest of the 
Colonels all chipped in between 
5-10 points. The balanced offense 
was impressive and was the main 
reason for the blowout by the Col-
onels, 61-15.
 The third game for the JV 
Colonels was their toughest game 
yet, but the Colonels were ready 

Robert Young
 The CovCath Freshman 
basketball team is entering their 5th 
season under head coach Matt Ste-
vens and new assistant coach Matt 
Shumate. The Colonels 2015-2016 
team has a lot to live up to after two 
straight regional championships 
and an undefeated season last year. 
This year’s team had close to 50 
boys trying out this year. 
 The Colonels started the 
season strong with a 63-32 anni-
hilation of the Scott Eagles. They 
started slowly and only led 15-8 
at the end of the 1st but were able 
to pull away after Coach Stevens 
made a few adjustments and took a 
33-18 lead into half. Coach Stevens 
was able to play 13 of 16 players in 
the first half. 

for the challenge. Louisville Trin-
ity made the trip all the way up to 
CovCath just to get smacked by 
the Colonels. Lenihan led the team 
with 10 points, and Nick and Paul 
Thelen both added 8 points each. 
The Colonels played well and came 
away with the victory, 53-43.
 The Colonels’ success car-
ried over to their fourth game 
against St. Henry. This game was 
not close from the start. The Colo-
nels ran all over the Crusaders and 
forced them into numerous turn-
overs throughout the game. Luke 
Lenihan led the team in scoring, 
as he hit pull-up jumper after pull-
up jumper. The final score: 60-23. 
Great work, Colonels!
 CovCath’s JV teams have 
been good throughout the years, and 
this year is no different. Luke Leni-
han, Jake Walter, Casey Nowak, 
Paul Thelen, and Jack Davin make 
up the starting five, and Nick Thel-
en, Luke Thelen, Malachi Pike, and 
Mike Collins round out the Colo-
nels’ bench. This team, coached by 
the great Matt “Otis” Otte, looks to 
go undefeated and win the regional 
tournament. Good luck the rest of 
the way, JV Colonels!

though Cov Cath struggled of-
fensively, Cooper was firing on 
allcylinders. The Jaguars were 
led by junior Sean McNeil who 
finished with 28 points includ-
ing 19 in the first half. The Col-
onels leading scorer was Cole 
VonHandorf with 15 points. 
Seniors Will Heppler added 10 
points and Andy Flood scored 
12. 
 The Colonels had some 
early season struggles but 
played a team that could not 
seem to miss any shots. Cov 
Cath is young but have many 
talented players and will be a 
much better team by season’s 
end. 

 The Colonels came out hot 
from half-time, expanding their 
lead to 48-25. They were mainly 
able to pressure Scott into turn-
overs resulting in easy buckets 
for the Colonels. The Colonels let 
off the gas a little by clearing the 
bench, allowing everyone to play in 
the 4th quarter. The Colonels were 
led by Evan Stallman is scoring, 9 
of his total points were in the first 
half. The freshman team has start-
ed the season strong but looks to 
improve after the first win. A cou-
ple of the players are still making 
the transition from other fall sports 
to the hardwood, but the Colonels 
continue to have their eyes on the 
Regional Championship.
 

Johnny’s Power Wash
1430 Dixie Hwy
859-261-8200

You Name it. . . 
We Powerwash it!!
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celebrating 
state Soccer

Johnny Schaffstein
 Due to the soccer team’s 
remarkable accomplishment of 
not only obtaining Cov Cath’s first 
State Championship in soccer, but 
also the entire Northern Kentucky’s 
first State Championship, we had a 
noteworthy assembly on Novem-
ber 20th to follow it up.  After go-
ing 20-2-2 in their regular season, 
the Colonels made a historic run in 
the state championship by scoring 
13 goals and only letting up 3 goals 
through all four of the games.  Also 
to note that in their final two games 
they did not let up a single goal.  
That is one for the history books!
 

 To start off the assembly, 
starting center midfield Michael 
Wessels introduced the entire soc-
cer squad.  The first speeches by 
Mr. Rowe and Mr. Bacigalupo ex-
pressed how captivated they were 
with the soccer achievements.  
They stated how all the past coach-
es set the standards and built up 
the organization to what it is today.  
Also in attendance were the may-
ors of Ft. Wright, Park Hills, and 
Kenton County.  Each one named 
Covington Catholic Soccer Day in 
all their cities.  Mr. Clines, our su-
perintendent of the Diocese, gave 
a powerful speech.  He stated how 
not only the ones directly involved

with coaching soccer are to con-
gratulate for the title but the admin-
istration, fans, and past supporters 
of the team as well.  Mr. Clines had 
all the people who supported this 
team in the past and the present, 
coaches, parents, staff of Covington 
Catholic, to form a line.  He then 
told Goalkeeper Sam Romes to 
hold the trophy and crowd surf the 
line(shown below). It was an amaz-
ing feat which had great meaning 
behind it.  
 This assembly really ex-
pressed how honored and apprecia-
tive we are to have won the state 
championship in soccer.  The team 
faced tons of doubt going into the

State Tournament and proved ev-
eryone wrong.  They played with 
all their hearts and to the last whis-
tle.  It is such an amazing accolade 
that they accomplished.  We hope 
to make this a tradition in the fu-
ture.  

Noah Lenhof
 After coming off their 4th consecutive state run-
ner up, the Aqua Colonels look to grab their first state 
title since 1983.  With 15 seniors returning, the Col-
onels love their chance of accomplishing their final 
goal.  They are led by senior Brendan Meyer who will 
be attending the University of Arizona under a swim-
ming scholarship.  Evan McMillen, Bryce Day, and 
Josh Smith will also be a huge part at the end.  On the 
diving side of things, Parker Duell and Evan Brungs 
look to make a splash in their events.  After Louie Hunt 
graduated, who won the state diving title last year and 
a school record, these two boys have huge shoes to fill.
 It will be very fun and exciting to see where this 
year’s team goes.  They 

have the potential to do big things under the 
strong leadership of seniors but also because 
of the strong underclassman here at CovCath.  
Let’s see if this team either sinks or swims on 
their way to a State Championship.

wrestling preview

James Wilson
 The wrestling program was 
created 3 years ago for Cov Cath. 
The Varsity coaches include Alex 
Smith, who is the Junior Varsity/
strengthening coach, and Joe Hunt, 
who is the head freshman coach. 
The seniors that are involved with 
this program are Daniel Branch, 
Andrew Hellmueller, Jake Lentsch, 
and Luke Rolfsen. The underclass-
men that wrestle are Zach Farwick, 
August Althoff, Mannie Murrer, 
Alexes Rodriguez, Derek Grey, 
Jack Teller, Max McGrane, Noah 
Reed, Sammy Harmon, Konnor 
Wilson, Warren Naberhaus, Joe 
Taylor, Brett Lampe, Malone Simp-
son, Tyler Kaelin, Jackson Sora, AJ 
Roth, Jack Shields, Jake Schaller, 
Jordan Erpenbeck, Bobby Bennett, 
and Jackson Clark who is the team 
manager.
 The Wrestling Team had a  
 

tournament at Summit and placed 
3rd overall. Jake Lentsch and Der-
ek Grey went undefeated. They 
were (6-0) by the end of the tourna-
ment. Freshman played their tour-
nament at Parcell, and  two students  
placed, Alexes Rodriguez who re-
ceived 3rd and Warren Naberhaus 
who placed 4th. 
 The next time the wrestling 
team had a match was at CCH. 
They beat Walnut Hills, but lost to 
Boone County. Jake Lentsch, Der-
ek Grey, Alexes Rodriguez, Kon-
nor Wilson, Daniel Branch, and 
Luke Rolfson all won their matches 
for Varsity. Boone did not beat the 
Colonels by much, 41-39. The next 
event that the team took part in was 
Ryle Rumble. It is a huge wrestling 
even that schools all over Kentucky 
come and participate in. We had a 
senior place who received 8th, and 
it was Daniel Branch.

Here comes the
Aqua-colonels

Johnny Schaffstein
 Covington Catholic will have its 12th KHSAA-sanctioned athletic team in archery. This will be the first year of it 
and the whole Colonel community is excited to see it happen. The head coach of the team will be Mr. Schneeman who also 
coaches golf.  In the beginning of the year 47 students signed up to join the team.  That is an outstanding rate of students join-
ing the first year of a sport.  
 The Cov Cath archery team practices with Notre Dame’s team twice a week every week.  Their practices are located 
at NDA, and they consist of shooting targets from various ranges and sizes.  Throughout the seasons they have 11 events, not 
including the state finals.  Their first meet of the season was on Friday, December 4th at Pendleton County High School.  To 
lead the surge, Steven Metzger finished 13th out of 273 with a score of 275.  They did not play as a team just individuals.  For 
the first meet the outcome was outstanding.  They are hoping to keep improving going throughout the season.

A New Sport for CCH: archery NEW
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Editorials

Jake Haught
 Most people know Nate 
Montelisciani to be a well-rounded, 
smart, and quiet kid. These traits 
all accurately describe Nate, espe-
cially after being awarded the CCH 
“Best” award this month.  However, 
it was not until September 6, 2015, 
when Senior Griffin Hester noticed 
that Nate resembled someone that 
we all remember.  That person he 
resembled was Cinnamon from the 
Apple Jacks commercials!
 As soon as senior Thomas 
Ziegler found this out, the legend of 
Cinnamonte began. Immediately af-
ter the name was broadcast around 
the school, a “Cinnamonte Poster” 
appeared following a Spirit Club 
meeting the previous night That 
night a picture of Nate standing 
next to his poster appeared on the 
Cov Cath Twitter Page and fromthat 
moment everyone knew Nate Mon-
telisciani as Nate Cinnamonte, The 
Ultimate Cross Country Runner.

Thomas Ziegler
 When people think of Cross 
Country runners, they think of all 
the guys that got cut from the sports 
they actually wanted to play or they 
are just really weird and enjoy run-
ning. That statement is totally true, 
unless you were a senior on the 
Covington Catholic Cross Country 
team. The seniors this year were not 
only known for running; they were 
known for being crazy and having 
fun all the time even if they got in 
some trouble. They are known as 
the “xc broz”.
  Our senior class had a great 
year together. The 2016 team had a 
lot of success on the JV and Varsity 
level. The seniors that ran JV did 
a great job leading the team. Jared 
Becraft, Griffin Hester, and Graham 

Merten always prepared the JV 
team to race. On the varsity level 
the team captains Matt Rose and 
Thomas Ziegler got the team ex-
cited to race.
 The senior class was able to 
bring a new style to the cross coun-
try team. They were exciting, funny, 
and always ready to race. There was 
some friction between the seniors 
and Coach Arnold, but they were 
still able to have success this past 
season. Coach Arnold said at the 
fall sports banquet that he will miss 
these seniors.  

XC Bros

Nate Montelisciani + Cinnamon 

= Cinnamonte

Nick Jacobs 
 Led by Coach Gary Wagner and a strong group of seniors, the bowling season is underway and the Colonels are off to a good start.
 At the reins are seniors Tyler Pelletier, Logan Boyle, Lewie Smith, Coire Ayres, Nathan Wagner, along with vital help from their top bowler 
junior Adam Zimmerman, the bowling team was able to take down Cooper in their first match of the season. 
 The Colonels narrowly lost their second match of the season to perennial powerhouse Campbell County, where the top Campbell County bowler 
posted a 276. The Colonel bowlers are averaging in the low 200’s and looking to improve into the mid to high 200’s.  
 In November, the Colonels ventured to the Boone County Classic to compete in a highly competitive singles tournament. Senior Logan Boyle 
made it the farthest out of the Colonels to the round of 16 before being eliminated. The next day, the Bowling Colonels ventured to Ohio to partake in 
the Holiday Classic against some of the best teams in Ohio. Out of 30 teams, the Colonels placed near the middle of the pack, a good result considering 
the strength of the teams competing. 
 With the amount of senior leaders the team has, they are looking to make a strong post season run. With all bowlers bowling to their highest 
potential, the Colonels could make a strong case at state. Good luck to the Bowling Colonels! 

.   
 To further continue the 
legend of Cinnamonte, a page on 
Twitter was made in his honor by 
Thomas Ziegler, Graham Merten, 
Nick Jacobs, Jake Haught, and Ben 
Schlipf. This page shows quotes 
from Nate Cinnamonte himself and 
also shows hilarious pictures of him 
running and doing ridiculous things 
as only Nate Cinnamonte would 
do. It has truly been an honor to 
have known Nate since 1st grade 
and watch him develop into the al-
mighty Nate Cinnamonte.
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